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                          Simple Treasure Items 
Welcome to Two Bit Tables: Simple Treasure Items.  It happens to every game master as 
time goes on - the treasure you reward gets simpler and simpler, usually devolving to just 
giving money, weapons and the occasional piece of jewelry as treasure.  Want a quick 
description of a unique magic item?  Well never fear, Healing Fireball Publications is 
here with a collection of tables designed to allow a Game Master to get a random 
collection of simple unique treasure items other than weapons, jewelry and money. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table II: Wall Decorations 
D20 Wall Decoration 

1 Gold trimmed wall mirror 
2 A red silk banner 
3 Blue silk curtains 
4 Carved wood tribal mask 
5 Complexly embroidered purple curtains 
6 Framed ancient map 
7 Framed needlepoint of a unicorn 
8 A brass etching of a knight holding a sword 
9 A framed slate slab painted with tribal art 

10 Large painting of a happy couple 
11 Large painting of a man in religious garments 
12 Painting of a sitting woman with a rose in her hair 
13 Painting of a well-dressed man sitting at a desk 
14 Red velvet sash curtains 
15 Flat onyx slab carved with scenes of swans  on a lake 
16 Small charcoal drawing of happy serving wench 
17 Small painting of a women in a fancy blue dress 
18 Small painting of a bowl of fruit 
19 Tapestry bearing the scenes of a large battle 
20 Framed delicate needlepoint of a family crest 

Table I: Food Related Items 
D20 Food related item 

1 Horn-handled carving set 
2 An elegantly engraved silver platter 
3 Blue glass decanter with silver inlay 
4 Gold chalice 
5 Brass goblet inlayed with lapis lazuli 
6 Silver fork 
7 Carved crystal serving platter 
8 Clay stein with silver topper 
9 Silver chalice 

10 Crystal wine decanter 
11 Delicately engraved silver chalice 
12 Etched crystal chalice 
13 Etched crystal pitcher 
14 Silver pitcher 
15 Engraved pewter tankard 
16 Engraved silver soup tureen 
17 Four matching pewter plates 
18 Green marble serving platter with silver handles 
19 Large ceramic stein shaped like a dwarf’s head 
20 Leaf-shaped bowl carved of green malachite 

Table IV: Statues 
D20 Statues 
1-2 Carved jade statue of a dragon 
3-4 Carved onyx statue of a bear 
5-6 Clay statue of a running horse 
7-8 Gold cat statue with ruby eyes 

9-10 Carved and painted wooden duck statue 
11-12 Marble bust of imperial man 
13-14 Marble bust of stately woman 
15-16 Obsidian carved into a small obelisk 
17-18 Carved alabaster statue of a woman carrying a jug 
19-20 Carved wooden raven statue with red crystal eyes 

Table III: Table Decorations 
D20 Table Decorations 

1-2 Gold candlestick holder 
3-4 A tiny silver music box 
5-6 Silver candelabra 
7-8 Brass oil lamps shaped like beetles 
9 A small box carved of alabaster 

10 Carved teak book stand 
11 Carved vase of white marble 
12 Silver letter opener 

13-14 Glass and wood hourglass 
15 Clear crystal ball with brass base 
16 Cut crystal vase 
17 Small brass box 
18 Clay painted box lined with silk 

19 Globe made of blue sodalite inlayed with 
mother-of-pearl 

20 Horse-shaped marble bookend 

Why Don’t The Items Have Prices? 
Prices are not given for the items in the tables to allow 
their final quality to be determined by a Game Master.  
Intricacy of craftsmanship is only hinted at in the 
items’ descriptions and no data is given on the quality  

of stones.  This lack of prices and nondescript item quality should allow a Game Master to adjust an 
item’s worth to fit the situation or setting. Finally, prices have been left out to make the tables as 
universal as possible as different worlds will have different availability of metals and stones and thus 
different prices. 
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Table VI: Large Items 
D20 Large items 

1 A small upright harpsichord of ivory and exotic wood 
2 A well-crafted grandfather clock 
3 Armoire with doors carved with hummingbird designs 
4 Brass bathing tub with silver inlay decoration 
5 Carved wood music stand with ivy pattern 
6 Chair with intricate floral pattern carved in its back 
7 Chest of draws with inlay mother-of-pearl accents 
8 Dressing screen made of exotic woods 
9 Dressing screen with silk panels with cherry tree print 

10 Exotic wood chest of draws with gold pulls 
11 Large floor harp carved of exotic wood inlayed with gold 
12 Long plush red hallway carpet trimmed in gold fringe 
13 Low rectangle table with polished black marble top 
14 Plush red velvet bench made of exotic wood 
15 Red marble end table with dragon-shaped legs 
16 Round end table with leg carved to resemble a mermaid 
17 Solid oak chest with mother-of-pearl and silver inlay 
18 Stand up full length glass mirror made of exotic wood 
19 Stand up full length glass mirror with silver frame 
20 Wooden lectern made of exotic wood 

 

Table V: Cloth Items 
D20 Cloth item 

1 4 red silk placemats with dragon design 
2 4 woven linen placemats with intricate design 
3 Heavy dark blue bed curtains 
4 Intricately woven throw rug 
5 Long piece of red silk ribbon with a flower print 
6 Patchwork quilt made of exotic fabric 
7 Red silk tablecloth 
8 Red silk table runner with gold fringe 
9 Set of dyed blue linen napkins 

10 Set of linen sheets dyed royal purple 
11 Set of sheer white silk sheets 
12 Sheer white silk bed curtains 
13 Simple set of white bed linens 
14 Simple white linen tablecloth 
15 Small deep blue floor mat with fringe 
16 Stuffed quilt of royal blue with gold accents 
17 Tapestry rug depicting a running horse 
18 Tapestry table runner depicting a fox hunt 
19 White tablecloth embroidered with flowers 
20 White tablecloth with silver knot pattern  

 Table VIII: Magical Items 
D20 Magical items 
1-2 A book stand that repels dust 
3-4 A brass lantern containing a small blue magical flame 
5-6 A floating silver hand mirror 
7-8 An angel statue carved of non-melting ice 

9-10 An animated tapestry repeating the hunt of a dragon 
11-12 Curtains made of suspended liquid water 
13-14 Dressing screen with cold flaming panels 
15-16 Four iron legs topped with a glowing sphere of gold 
17-18 Set of bed curtains made of pure darkness 

19-20 Simple wooden tub that always keeps water comfortably 
warm 

Table VII: Unusual Items 
D20 Unusual items 
1-2 Delicate glass writing stylus in brass box 
3-4 Delicate ivory and lace ladies fan 
5-6 Exotic wood and brass incense burner 
7-8 Exotic wood book stand 

9-10 Glass and brass hookah 
11-12 Intricately carved sandalwood fan 
13-14 Intricate cuckoo clock 
15-16 Ivory umbrella stand 
17-18 Set of brass smoke tint glasses (sunglasses) 
19-20 Silver letter opener shaped like a dagger 

Table IX: Bolts of Cloth Generator 
D20 Material type D20 Color D20 Design 
1-2 Wool (sheep’s) 1-2 Red 1-2 None 
3-4 Cotton 3-4 Royal Blue 3-4 Simple embroidered floral design (roll for 1 color) 
5-6 Muslin 5-6 Brown/Natural 5-6 Silver embroidered knotwork design 
7-8 Silk 7-8 Royal Purple 7-8 Gold embroidered dragon design 

9-10 Hemp 9-10 Orange 9-10 Patchwork (Roll 1d6 times on color) 
11-12 Canvas 11-12 Green 11-12 Argyle (Roll 1 major color and 2 stripe colors) 
13-14 Burlap* 13-14 Black 13-14 Striped (Roll colors twice) 
15-16 Velvet 15-16 Yellow 15-16 Complicated embroidered floral design (Roll for 2 colors) 
17-18 Magical/Other 17-18 White 17-18 Intricate embroidered design (Roll 1d6 times for embroidery colors) 
19-20 Mix (Roll Twice)† 19-20 Dark red 19-20 Magical design 

How to Use the Bolt of Cloth Generator 
An alternative form of treasure is to give out bolts of cloth that have not been sewn into a final form 
yet.  To generate this type of treasure, roll once on each of the columns below.  The results should 
generate what type of material the fabric is, what color it is and if it has a pattern or design on it. 
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* If burlap is rolled as the material type, do not roll on the design column. 
† Roll twice on the material type and ignore rolls of 13-14 and 19-20.  



 
D100 Treasure D100 Treasure 

1 Horn handled carving set 51 Full length mirror with oak frame 
2 A cedar chest with silver fittings 52 Glass and wood hourglass 
3 A cut crystal bowl 53 Globe made of blue sodalite inlayed with mother-of-pearl 
4 Gold-trimmed wall mirror 54 Gold chalice inlayed with rubies 
5 A red silk banner 55 A brass etching of a knight holding a sword 
6 A small box carved of alabaster 56 Gold cat statue with ruby eyes 
7 A tiny silver music box 57 Brass candle holder with hurricane glass cover 
8 An elegantly engraved silver platter 58 A framed slate slab painted with tribal art 
9 Silver candelabra 59 Green marble serving platter with silver handles 

10 Bamboo changing screen 60 Carved and painted wooden duck statue 
11 Bamboo mat edged in red silk 61 Horse shaped marble bookends 
12 Bear skin rug 62 Intricately painted clay vase 
13 Blue glass decanter with silver inlay 63 Large ceramic stein shaped like a dwarf’s head 
14 Blue silk curtains 64 Large painting of a happy couple 
15 Gold chalice 65 Large painting of a man in religious garments 
16 Brass goblet inlayed with lapis lazuli 66 Leaf-shaped bowl carved of green malachite 
17 Brass oil lamps shaped like beetles 67 Marble bust of imperial man 
18 Brass statue of a sitting lion 68 Marble bust of stately woman 
19 Brightly-colored silk pillow 69 Multicolored feather pillow 
20 Brightly-colored fringed carpet 70 Obsidian carved into a small obelisk 
21 Silver fork 71 Oak box lined with red velvet 
22 Gold candlestick holder 72 Ornate silver hand mirror 
23 Carved crystal serving platter 73 Painted ceramic music box shaped like a woman 
24 Carved jade statue of a dragon 74 Painting of a sitting woman with a rose in her hair 
25 Carved onyx statue of a bear 75 Painting of a well-dressed man sitting at a desk 
26 Carved teak book stand 76 Polished oak box with brass fittings 
27 Carved teak changing screen 77 Polished wooden music box 
28 Carved vase of white marble 78 Red velvet sash curtains 
29 Silver letter opener 79 Shiny hematite orb in copper stand 
30 Carved wood tribal mask 80 An ivory elephant tusk carved with scenes of the hunt 
31 Clay painted box lined with silk 81 Clear polished crystal magnifying glass with wooden handle 
32 Clay statue of a running horse 82 Carved alabaster statue of a woman carrying a jug 
33 Clay stein with silver topper 83 Carved wooden raven statue with red crystal eyes 
34 Clear crystal ball with brass base 84 Embroidered front pillow with a knot pattern on it 
35 Silver chalice 85 Flat onyx slab carved with scenes of swans on a lake 
36 Tiger skin rug 86 Small charcoal drawing of happy serving wench 
37 Complexly embroidered purple curtains 87 Small elegantly engraved iron box 
38 Crystal wine decanter 88 Small mahogany puzzle box 
39 Cut crystal vase 89 Small painting of a women in a fancy blue dress 
40 Delicately engraved silver chalice 90 Small painting of a bowl of fruit 
41 Etched crystal chalice 91 Small round copper engraving of a man’s head 
42 Etched crystal pitcher 92 Small scarab statue made of lapis lazuli 
43 Silver pitcher 93 Smoked glass pitcher 
44 Engraved pewter tankard 94 Scrimshawed large tooth with an image of a ship 
45 Engraved silver soup tureen 95 Tapestry bearing the scenes of a large battle 
46 Small brass box 96 Cobalt blue glass oil lamp with brass fittings 
47 Four matching pewter plates 97 Wood game board with onyx and alabaster pieces 
48 Framed ancient map 98 Wooden globe with brass stand 
49 Zebra skin rug 99 Wrought iron fire wood holder with intricate swirl pattern 
50 Framed needlepoint of a unicorn 100 Framed delicate needlepoint of a family crest 
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Table X: Master Treasure List 


